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Objective. To assess the effectiveness of well-being challenges embedded within a pharmacy man-
agement course to influence student adoption of positive well-being behaviors.
Methods. Four optional, month-long well-being challenges addressing smartphone use, gratitude,
sleep, and exercise were designed and administered within a pharmacy management course. Partici-
pants completed a reflective survey documenting reasons for participation, prior behaviors, and inten-
tions to continue the behaviors.
Results. Ninety-three percent (n5126) of students enrolled in the course participated in at least one
well-being challenge, and 82% (n5104) of participants completed two or more challenges. The ma-
jority of participants (ranging from 88% to 100% per challenge) indicated they intended to attempt or
definitely continue the behaviors after the challenge(s) was completed.
Conclusion. A strategy of well-being challenges can be an effective way to influence students to adopt
well-being protective behaviors.
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INTRODUCTION
Student well-being has become an important issue

within pharmacy education. In 2017 and 2018, the
American Association of Colleges of Pharmacy (AACP)
adopted two policy statements on well-being: “AACP
believes that all administrators, faculty, staff, preceptors,
student pharmacists and alumni should contribute to a
culture of wellness and resilience in pharmacy education”
and “AACPencourages schools and colleges of pharmacy
to proactively promote overall wellness and stress man-
agement techniques to students, faculty, and staff.”1

Addressing the nuanced and complex issues of overall
student well-being will require multiple approaches at a
variety of institutional and personal levels. Pharmacy
schools and faculty members have attempted to help
students improve aspects of their well-being through a
range of interventions including yoga, meditation, and
mindfulness.2-4 Research has shown that these types of
activities, as well as the adoption of various protective
factors such as adequate sleep, expression of gratitude,
social relationships, and exercise can all contribute to
overall well-being.5-7 While this is somewhat common
knowledge and many students adopt these behaviors as a

stress coping mechanism, there are still significant num-
bers of students who do not.8-11 Several studies have
shown that college students have difficulty in establishing
and maintaining health-promoting behaviors.12 Although
many colleges and schools may offer formal and informal
information sessions encouraging students to take pro-
active measures toward improving their health and well-
being, research literature regarding the effectiveness of
these sessions in influencing students’ well-being be-
haviors is sparse.

One potential way to help students adopt well-being
protective behaviors is to borrow strategies and ap-
proaches from the field of behavioral science.13 Many
governing agencies and health care policy groups have
begun to use “nudging” principles to influence adoption
of healthy lifestyle habits.14 Nudging is predicated on
research showing that people do not always behave ra-
tionally and are subconsciously influenced by biases and
context.15 Examples of these influences include biases to-
ward status quo, aversion to loss, attention effects, and in-
centives.16 Nudging strategies use insights from these same
psychological influences to subconsciously encourage ideal
behaviors in a noncoercive way that does not impose neg-
ative consequences.16 In other words, as the name implies,
nudging strategies use psychological principles to “nudge”
people toward freely choosingpreferredbehaviorswhile not
penalizing those who choose differently.
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Anecdotal conversations with students reveal that
many have a desire to make better choices regarding their
well-being but fail to do so. School, work, and social de-
mands are just a few of the factors thatmay distract students
from attending to behaviors that optimize health. If a hectic
student lifestyle with heavy cognitive demands contributes
to students’ lack of attention toward positive well-being
behaviors, then salience and inertia are two specific be-
havioral economics principles that may be applicable. The
principle of salience dictates that people are more likely to
act on items to which their attention is directed.17 A second
behavioral economics principle to consider when influenc-
ing busy pharmacy students to adopt new behaviors is in-
ertia. The human tendency toward maintaining the status
quo is sometimes a difficult barrier to behavior change.18

Thus, a catalyst may be required to help students clear that
first mental hurdle and initiate change.

The project described in this paper was designed to
nudge pharmacy students toward adopting and/or increasing
behaviors conducive to their overall well-being. This study
reports on the effectiveness of a strategy informed by the
nudging principles of inertia and salience, consisting of a se-
ries of well-being challenges embedded in a pharmacy man-
agement course to encourage students to adopt well-being
protective behaviors. A secondary objective of the study was
todetermine if thechallenges improvedstudentperceptionsof
their ability to increase their personal well-being.

METHODS
The strategy was implemented in a required three-

credit-hour pharmacy management course offered to

students in the third professional (P3) year of pharmacy
school at the University of Kentucky College of Phar-
macy. Four monthly well-being challenges (Table 1),
spanning from January through April 2019, were
designed by the instructor to address four different factors
that have been shown to contribute towell-being. The four
challenges, which involved smartphone use, feelings of
gratitude, sleep behaviors, and exercise, were selected
based on research showing their significance to well-be-
ing and to provide a diverse set of experiences. The design
of the overall strategy was informed by the behavioral
economics principles of salience and inertia.18 How these
principles factored into the design is described below.

The most important design aspect was making the
four protective behaviors salient or, in other words,
bringing them to the forefront of students’ attention. Sa-
lience was achieved by elevating the behaviors to a
component of the course through the assignment feature
within Canvas Learning Management System (Instruc-
ture, Inc, Salt Lake City, UT) and automated Canvas
announcements regarding each challenge. Second, the
“challenge” aspect and the incentives (one extra credit
point for completing each challenge) were included to
influence students to overcome inertia (the state of not
moving or changing) and activate the desired behavior.19

Within the context of the course, the extra credit point(s)
were trivial, amounting to only .2% of the final grade per
challenge. This incentive was intentionally slight in order
to follow a fundamental nudging design philosophy of not
significantly disadvantaging anyone who chose not to
participate.16

Table 1. Requirements for Each Challenge Included in a Study Intended to Nudge Students to Adopt Well-being Protective
Behaviors

Challenge Name Month Requirements

Smartphone Challenge Jan Change the default color setting to grayscale
mode

Do not sleep with or near your smartphone
Turn off sound/vibration notifications for social

media
Move all social media icons off your home

screen
Gratitude Challenge Feb Each day, document 20 different things for

which you are grateful
Sleep Challenge Mar Sleep a minimum of 6 hours each night

Average a minimum of 7 hours of sleep per
night each week

Exercise Challenge Apr Participate in 30 minutes of physical activity of
your choice (walking, running, weightlifting,
dancing, yoga, mobility exercises, etc.)

Exercise a minimum of 4 days per week
Exercise a minimum of 3 hours per week
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On the first day of class, following a brief lecture on
the trend of organizations providingwell-being initiatives
to employees in the workplace, students were informed of
the well-being challenges. The potential benefits of be-
haviors from each of the challenges for reducing stress,
anxiety, and depression were extolled. Students were in-
formed that participation in the challenges was optional
and, aside from the potential positive effects on partici-
pant well-being, the only other incentive was one extra
credit point for completing the challenge and respective
reflective survey.

At the end of each well-being challenge, participants
were given one week to complete a five-question online
reflective survey delivered anonymously via Canvas. The
survey was designed to record participation in the chal-
lenge, aswell as reasons for participating, prior behaviors,
and future intentions of continuing the behaviors. Two
students pilot tested the survey for face validity, with only
minor text modifications made to the final version. Sur-
vey results were downloaded in Microsoft Excel and an-
alyzed for descriptive statistics.

Effectiveness of this strategy to nudge students to-
ward improved well-being behaviors was determined by
students’ short-term adoption of the behaviors during the
semester and long-term intentions to continue the be-
haviors. Short-term success was defined as 50% of the
class (n568) participating in two or more challenges.
Long-term success was defined as 50% of participants of
each challenge indicating intentions to continue the
“shift” in behaviors from their baseline after the challenge
ended. Because large differences in the numbers of stu-
dents who exhibited the behaviors of each challenge prior
to the course, the long-term success of the strategy was
ultimately measured differently for the smartphone and
gratitude challenges than the challenges for sleep and
exercise. Effectiveness of the smartphone and gratitude
challenges was measured by the degree to which students
who had never exhibited the specific behaviors prior to the
challenge intended to continue the specified behaviors
after the challenge. For sleep and exercise, there were
very few participantswho had nevermet the requirements
prior to the challenge. Therefore, success was measured
by examining whether those who did not always exhibit
the behaviors prior to the challenge definitely intended to
continue the behaviors afterwards. This study received
exempt approval from the University of Kentucky Insti-
tutional Review Board.

RESULTS
Themajority of students enrolled in the course (93%,

n5126) participated in at least one well-being challenge
and consented to have their results included in the study

for analysis. Of the 126 students who participated in the
challenges, 22 (17%) completed one challenge, 35 (28%)
completed two challenges, 41 (33%) completed three
challenges, and 28 (22%) completed all four challenges.
The sleep challenge was the most attempted, with 87%
(n5118) of students completing it. The least attempted
challengewas exercise,with only 37%(n550) of students
completing it.

The primary reason indicated for participation in
each challenge (ranging from 86%-95%) was the oppor-
tunity to earn extra credit. Additional reasons, such as
increasing personal wellbeing or productivity, varied
widely according to the specific challenge. Prior to the
course, the majority of participants (64% and 85%, re-
spectively) never or rarely met the criteria of the smart-
phone and gratitude challenges, while only 10%and 26%,
respectively, never or rarely met the criteria for the sleep
and exercise challenges.

Regarding the long-term success of the challenges,
the majority of participants (ranging from 88% to 100%)
indicated that they intended to attempt to continue or
definitely continue the behaviors after the challenge was
completed. For the smartphone challenge, 88% of the 40
participants who had never exhibited the behaviors prior
to the challenge intended to either attempt to con-
tinue(n528) or definitely continue (n57) the behaviors
after the challenge was complete. For the gratitude chal-
lenge, 83%of the 47 participants who had never exhibited
the behaviors prior to the challenge intended to either
attempt to continue (n532) or definitely continue (n57)
the behaviors after the challenge was complete. Forty-
eight percent (n538) of the 80 participants in the sleep
challenge who did not always exhibit the behaviors prior
to the challenge indicated they would definitely continue
them. Fifty-four percent (n518) of the 33 participants in
the exercise challenge who did not always exhibit the
behaviors prior to the challenge indicated they would
definitely continue them post-challenge.

Participants who indicated that they perceived
themselves more able to enhance their personal well-be-
ing after the challenge ranged from 46% in the sleep
challenge to 66% in the gratitude challenge. A detailed
breakdown of participation and survey responses for each
challenge are presented in Table 2.

DISCUSSION
This study examined a strategy to promote positive

well-being behaviors among students by incorporating
optionalwell-being challenge assignments into a required
pharmacy management course. The results of this study
add to the literature regarding strategies to influence
student well-being behaviors and provide insight into the
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application of behavioral economics principles within a
formal educational setting.

The fundamental question to be answered by this
study was could an unobtrusive and low-cost (in terms of
instructor time and resources) optional course assignment
influence students to adopt behaviors linked with well-
being.Thegoal of these assignmentswas tonudge students’
well-being behaviors in four areas (smartphone use, grati-
tude, sleep, and exercise) along the continuum from never
exhibiting these behaviors to always exhibiting these be-
haviors. Given the minimal amount of instructor time and
effort involvedwith each strategy, influencing even a small
percentage of students to adopt and/or continue one ormore
of the behaviors could be considered a success. Overall,
those shifts were positive, but varied with each challenge
and each student according to the point at which their be-
havior(s) resided on the continuum prior to each challenge.
With regard to short-term success, 76% of the class com-
pleted two or more of the four challenges, which was more
than the predetermined goal of 50%. More importantly,
students’ intentions to continue the behaviors long term
indicated a positive shift in behaviors from baseline, across
all challenges. The gratitude challenge was the least suc-
cessful regarding long-term intentions, but was just two
students short of meeting the criteria for success.

This is one of the first studies to examine a strategy
implemented within a formal education curriculum to
influence students’ adoption of positive well-being be-
haviors. The success of this strategy compares favorably
with results from the only other study of this sort dis-
covered through a literature review. An intervention with
medical students conducted by Ball and colleagues in-
cluded a lecture, written information about self-care
habits, and a group discussion. Their intervention targeted
exercise, sleep, alcohol use, and socialization and was
moderately successful, with some improved sleep and
exercise habits among participants in the intervention
group. However, there were no significant changes in
alcohol use or socialization among students in the con-
trol group.20 In contrast, this study design, which used
well-being challenges, considered the inertia factor and
required actual student participation in order for the
challenge to serve as a catalyst. The well-being chal-
lenges also required minimal time and resources on
behalf of the instructor and college. Once the assign-
ments were designed and programmed in Canvas, no
additional time, effort, or classroom resources were
needed by the instructor. One of the most appealing
features of this strategy is that it could be easily trans-
ferred to other institutions. Results from this study can

Table 2. Pharmacy Students’ Reasons for Participating in Well-being Challenges, Behaviors Prior to Challenges, and Intentions
and Perceptions After Challenges (N5136)a

Challenges
Smartphone,

No. (%)
Gratitude,
No. (%)

Sleep,
No. (%)

Exercise,
No. (%)

Participants in challengea 95 (70) 64 (47) 118 (87) 50 (37)
Reasons for participating in the challenge

(all that apply)b

Points 86 (90) 61 (95) 107 (91) 43 (86)
Increase personal productivity 48 (50) 6 (9) 51(43) 24 (48)
Needed for personal well-being 85 (89) 27 (42) 47 (40) 35 (70)
Curious of effect 27 (28) 20 (31) 79 (67) 11 (22)
Other 0 (0) 5 (8) 1 (1) 0 (0)

Met criteria prior to challengeb

Never 40 (42) 47 (73) 2 (2) 2 (4)
Rarely 21 (22) 8 (12) 9 (8) 11 (22)
Often 33 (35) 9 (14) 69 (58) 20 (40)
Always 1 (1) 0 (0) 38 (32) 17 (34)

Intentions to continueb

No intentions to continue behavior 8 (8) 8 (12) 1 (1) 0 (0)
Attempt to continue behaviors 80 (84) 49 (77) 44 (37) 16 (32)
Definitely continue behaviors 7 (7) 7 (11) 73 (62) 34 (68)

Ability to improve personal well-beingb

Less able than before challenge 3 (3) 1 (2) 1 (1) 0 (0)
Equally able as before challenge 35 (37) 21 (33) 63 (53) 23 (46)
More able than before challenge 57 (60) 42 (66) 54 (46) 27 (54)

a Percentages calculated based on total number of pharmacy students in the class (N5136)
b Percentages calculated based on number of pharmacy students participating in each respective challenge
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also be used to inform the design of other behavioral-
change studies.

Although this study did not directly test a nudging
strategy, philosophically it was designed to nudge stu-
dents toward desired behaviors. The results are similar to
those from other strategies designed to nudge student
behaviors in other aspects of education. Pugatch and
Wilson report that sending a one-time postcard reminder
to students about the availability of tutoring services,
which used the nudging principle of salience, increased
utilization of tutoring services by 23% of the control
group mean.21 Similarly, Soricone and Endel reported
that in a randomized control trial of more than 2700 stu-
dents, a nudging intervention that consisted of sending
positive reinforcement text messages to students resulted
in a significant 10% increase in persistence/retention for
STEM students compared to the control group.22 Results
of all these studies offer insight into the possibility of
using nudging strategies to influence desired student
behaviors.

There were several interesting observations regard-
ing student participation in the challenges. The smart-
phone challenge presented some of the most intriguing
results with 89% of participants reporting they undertook
the challenge because it was necessary for their own
personalwell-being. This is an indication that students are
at least somewhat aware of the issues of smartphone
overuse, and they desire to limit use. That recognition is
similar to results from Aust and colleagues’ study in
which students reported the need to control their screen
time.23 There were also several anecdotal comments from
students stating that time spent mindlessly browsing their
phone was greatly reduced and that they had shared this
challenge with other family members and friends. While
those conversations indicated the desired effect of the
challenge, several students also commented that it was one
they initially did not like. Specifically, the requirement to
turn display settings to grayscale meant that viewing
photos on Instagram and Facebook were significantly less
appealing and reduced their desire to even look at them,
whichwas why that requirement was part of the challenge.

Reasons that students provided for participating in
the challenges offer some interesting areas for discussion.
As expected, and discussed in further detail below, the
opportunity to earn an extra credit was a major contrib-
uting factor to participation. Second, a large percentage
(40% to 89%) of students indicated that they took part in
the challenges because they realized they needed to for
their own personal well-being. These results suggest that
many students are at least informed and knowledgeable
about personal care to ensure well-being. Whether the
other students were unaware of the positive effects on

well-being that the challenges might have or whether that
was simply not a reason for them to participate is un-
known. Finally, based on reasons provided, nearly half of
participants realized that adequate sleep and exercise and
less time spent on smartphones can be important to per-
sonal productivity. It is also not known whether the
remaining participants recognized the potential produc-
tivity benefits or not.

Two of the more surprising results of the study were
the high percentage of students already meeting the re-
quirements of the sleep challenge and the low number of
students undertaking the exercise challenge. Ninety per-
cent of participants indicated that they often or alwaysmet
the sleep requirements. This counters previous research
results by Cates and colleagues24 and Zeek and col-
leagues25 in which the majority of pharmacy students
reported suboptimal sleeping habits. One possible ex-
planation for the better sleep habits of participants in this
study is that the course load and scheduling during that
semester may have been more conducive to better sleep
habits. Another possible explanation is that this study
focused only on quantity of hours slept, whereas other
studies incorporated other aspects of sleep quality. The
second surprising observation from this study was that
only 37% of students participated in the exercise chal-
lenge, especially given previous research by Garber8 in-
dicating that 75% of study participants used exercise as a
stress coping mechanism. Finally, because this challenge
was near the end of the semester, students had a good in-
dication of their final course grade andmanymay have felt
an extra credit point was unnecessary and therefore simply
did not complete the reflective activity on exercise.

While this study did not directly test aspects of the
nudging design through controlled experimentation,
some insights can be gleaned from the results. First, as
expected, the extra credit incentive was influential in
overcoming inertia. Even though the incentive was small,
it did appear to significantly influence participation, with
86% to 95% of participants indicating it was one of their
reasons for participating. A majority of students who
adopted the behaviors for the first time during the study
intended on continuing them. This illustrates the impor-
tance of addressing the status quo bias and offers evidence
that somehow influencing students to attempt a behavior
could potentially lead to that lifestyle change.

There are two notable limitations to this study. First,
the studywas based on self-report; therefore, the degree to
which students actuallymet challenge requirements could
be less than reported. Second, long-term success of the
challenge was determined by students’ self-report of in-
tentions of continuing the behavior versus actual contin-
uation of a behavior. Future iterations of the well-being
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challenge will involve several changes to the research
design, such as focusing on different protective behaviors
(eg, hobbies or social support), providing additional
prompts throughout the challenges to further increase sa-
lience, and eliminating extra credit to determine the extent
to which earning points influenced student participation.

CONCLUSION
This was one of the first studies to examine a course-

embedded strategy of promoting student adoption of
positive well-being behaviors. The strategy described in
this paper used a series of novel well-being challenges
embedded in a pharmacy management course to nudge
students to adopt or improve behaviors shown to posi-
tively influence mental wellness. The extent to which
students exhibited the targeted behaviors before the
challenge varied, as did participation rates and reasons for
participating. A large percentage of participants in this
study adopted and/or increased the frequency of well-
being behaviors, as well as expressed intentions to con-
tinue the behaviors long term. Results of the study indi-
cate the potential that this type of strategy may have in
influencing other student behaviors. The intervention
itself required minimal instructor effort, time, and re-
sources, which makes it easy to replicate in other courses
and/or institutions.
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